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Africa/LDC Project

- Govt. of Germany: US$ 800,000
- Analysis and exchange of experience on constraints to access forest financing
- 43 African and LDCs
- Four thematic and four case studies
- Two workshops (UK co-financing – US$ 120,000)
  - 11-13 December (Dakar)
  - 8-10 January (Nairobi)
- Input into AHEG-2, Jan 2013
REDD+ and Forest Financing

- UNFFS and Govt. of Norway
- US$ 180,000
- Study 1: Implications of REDD+ on broader forest financing
- Study 2: Implications of forest carbon pricing on forest financing
- Independent Expert Meeting – 30-31 October NYC
- Input into AHEG-2 Jan. 2013
Climate Change Financing for forests

• UNDESA Development Account
• US$ 600,000
• Study to assess the extent to which financing for climate change impacts financing for forests
• Two Sub-regional workshops
  – Late 2013
• To inform policy and programme recommendations on the IAF for UNFF-11, 2015
Thank you for your attention!
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